Sequence relationships of three human satellite DNAs.
The simple sequence components of three human classical satellite DNAs have been defined, and some segments of each satellite have been sequenced. Each of the classical satellites I, II and III was found to contain, as a major component, a single family of simple repeated sequences. The three simple-sequence families have been called satellites 1, 2 and 3, to indicate the enrichment of each in one of the classical satellites I, II and III, and to differentiate them from these classical satellites, which also contain other repeated components. Satellite 3, the simple sequence component of classical satellite III, when digested with the restriction endonuclease HinfI, forms a ladder based on a repeat of five base-pairs, 5' A-T-T-C-C. The HinfI ladder was shown to be composed of repeated elements with the general sequence 5' (A-T-T-C-C)n-A-TC-T-C-G-G-G-T-T-G. Satellite 2, the simple sequence component of classical satellite II, is digested by HinfI into a large number of very small fragments, of length 10 to 80 base-pairs. These were found to contain the simple repeat 5' A-T-T-C-C, in a highly diverged form. Analysis of satellite 2 sequences suggested that the five base-pair repeat was originally amplified as a higher-order repeat like that of satellite 3. However, the main tandemly repeated segments of satellite 2 in the human genome are much longer, and the simple sequence elements on which they are based are quite degenerate. Satellite 1, the simple sequence component of classical satellite I, is digested by the restriction endonuclease RsaI into a ladder of fragments less than 150 base-pairs in length. These ladder fragments were found to be formed by the loss of RsaI sites from two related A + T-rich sequences, A (17 base-pairs) and B (25 base-pairs), arranged in alternating arrays, -A-B-A-B-A-. Analysis of a large number of cloned fragments from the RsaI ladder of satellite 1 showed that the tandem arrays, -A-B-A-B-A, have a more complex arrangement, with apparent amplification of segments containing particular sequence variants of the repeat units, A and B. No sequence relationship was evident between the repeat elements of satellite 1 and those of satellites 2 and 3.